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Disclosures

Cerecor does not currently have any approved therapies for the
treatment of Congenital Disorders of Glycosylation (CDG). While
development programs have been initiated, the US FDA has not yet
found our compounds to be safe and effective.

I receive a salary as an employee of Cerecor Inc. I also own shares of
Cerecor Inc. common stock. Therefore, I have a financial interest in
the subject matter and materials discussed in this presentation. This
presentation is not a solicitation to invest in Cerecor Inc. The data
provided are for your review and consideration.
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Who is Cerecor?
Cerecor is an integrated biopharmaceutical company developing
innovative therapies at the cutting edge of science.
We are driven to change the lives of patients with rare orphan
diseases in pediatrics and neurology.
Pediatric Franchise

Neurological Disorders
• CERC-301 - Orthostatic
Hypotension
• CERC-406 - Parkinson’s
Disease
• CERC-501 - Major Depression
• CERC-611 - Epilepsy

FDA Approved Products

• Poly-Vi-Flor® - Tooth Decay
•

Karbinal®

ER - Allergic Rhinitis

• AcipHex® Sprinkle™- GERD
• Cefaclor - Antibiotic
• Flexichamber™ - Asthma
• Millipred® - Oral Steroid

Pediatric Rare Diseases
• CERC-801 - PGM1 CDG
• CERC-802 - MPI Deficiency
• CERC-803 - LADII
(SLC35C1-CDG)
• CERC-913 - DGUOK
Deoxyguanosine Kinase Deficiency

• Ulesfia® - Lice Infestation
CNS Pipeline
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In -line Pediatric Portfolio

Orphan Rare Disease
Pipeline

Why Cerecor?
Dedicated interest in developing new therapies for CDG patients
and other inborn errors of metabolism

• Small focused team with years of rare disease expertise
• Allows Cerecor to be nimble and creative
• Existing relationships with KOL’s
• Rich history of Regulatory success
• Strong formulation expertise converting natural products into Drug Products
• Deep knowledge of chemistry and manufacturing regulatory standards
• Have an existing pediatric commercial infrastructure
• Sales force uniquely positioned for pediatric sales
• Already integrated in the payer/reimbursement system
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Why Focus on Congenital Disorders of
Glycosylation?
CDGs … A Disease with High Unmet Need

• Monogenic disorders with known mechanism
• Strong literature precedence for substrate replacement
as a treatment paradigm
• Strong patient advocy group and KOL engagement
So… Why are companies not working in this
area?

• Ultra rare diseases (<1000 patients WW per indication)
• Broad spectrum of clinical manifestations
• Supply / Manufacturing challanges with nutraceutical
based compounds
• Uncertain regulatory pathway with FDA and EMA
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Collaboration with Invitae and CDG Cares
• Invitae is a leading medical genetics company with a platform to enable
collection driven by patient communities
– Platform used for >400 medical conditions

• CDG Connect was created to develop a comprehensive database of individuals with
CDG
– Allows patients, family members, and researchers to gather information in a safe and
confidential way
– Opportunity to generate patient-reported data that can support Real World Data & Evidence
for conversations with regulators
– >140 participants thus far (Thank You!)

CDG Cares
Advocacy Partner

c o n n e c t .in vit a e .c o m /o rg /c d g
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CERC-800s

Substrate replacement therapies for CDGs
Monogenic disorders resulting in glycosylation defects with broad
clinical spectrum, including life
-threatening complications
Findings from case reports in literature include:
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CERC-801

Multi -system disease manifestation in PGM1 Deficiency
D-Galactose leads to significant improvement in key clinical symptoms

CERC-802

Life -threatening gastrointestinal disorder in MPI Deficiency
D-Mannose rapidly resolves hematological & intestinal abnormalities

CERC-803

Immunodeficiency with CNS impairment in CDG
L-Fucose normalizes cell counts & reduces infection risk

-IIc

Challenges to Development & Commercialization
• Rare diseases, like CDG, present unique challanges to drug development
– Many times, due to the rarity of the disease, there is a poor understanding of the
natural history
– Recruitment and enrollment into clinical studies can be difficult as it is often
challenging to locate patients
– There is no regulatory precedent for approval, so no clear pathway to follow

• Regardless of the challenges listed above, sponsors developing Orphan
Drugs are held to the same regulatory standard as other applications (i.e.
must demonstrate substantial evidence of safety and efficacy)
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505(b)(2) Pathway
• 505(b)(2) product can rely in part on previous findings on the safety and
efficacy as well as data available in the public domain (i.e., literature)
• CDG is rather unique as there is a rich literature precedence for substrate
replacement therapy
505(b)(1)

505(b)(2)

• Even with the literature precedence, further information is required with
respect to dosing, clinical trial design and endpoint designations
– Nonclinical toxicology and testing in Healthy Volunteers
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– Building out manufacturing suitable for FDA and EMA standards

Clinical Development of CERC-800’s
All programs leveraging regulatory strategies like Orphan Drug,
Fast -Track designations to advance through the FDA
CERC-801

– Conducted Healthy Volunteer study to determine PK and tolerability
CERC-802

– Submitted IND to begin Healthy Volunteer study to determine PK and
tolerability
CERC-803

– Planning first clinical trial
Drug Supply

– Established appropriate contractor to produce GMP materials
– Developed Analytics, Validations, Testing, etc.
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CDG FIRST
CDG FIRST ( Congenital

D isorders of

Glycosylation

Format ive Retrospective

St udy) trial

• Trial Design
– Multi-center, international, non-interventional, retrospective study assessing the
standard of care of CDG patients
– The objectives of the study are to collect natural history and treatment-related data of
patients diagnosed with PGM1-CDG, MPI-CDG or SLC35C1-CDG
– Additionally, the study captures treatment regimens of other CDG patient populations
treated with D-galactose, D-mannose and L-fucose

• Biggest Challenge: Finding the Patients
– CDG Care
– MetabERN –European Reference Network for
Hereditary Metabolic Disorders
– Word of mouth

• First patient was enrolled in early July
• Currently recruiting in the US and are expanding to Europe and others; will
continue through October
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CDG FIRST
CDG FIRST ( Congenital

D isorders of

Glycosylation

Format ive Retrospective

St udy) trial

Identified Countries/Sites

► If you would like to participate in this study, contact h fra se r@ c e re c o r.c o m
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Bright Outlook
Next Steps Towards an Approved Product

• Continue building relationships with Key
Opinion Leaders and Patient Advocacy Groups
• Continue to have open and positive dialogue
with the FDA
• Complete the GMP manufacturing of the
monosaccharides
• CDG FIRST
– Further characterize natural history for
multiple CDG subtypes
– We anticipate a strong data set to enable an
efficient pathway for FDA-approved therapies
• NDA Submissions are anticipated in late 2021
and 2022
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Driven by Science
Inspired by Hope

NASDAQ:CERC
www.cerecor.com

Forward-Looking Statements

This presentation may include forward-looking statements about Cerecor Inc. or its chemical compounds, which are made
pursuant to the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements are statements that are not
historical facts. Such forward-looking statements are subject to significant risks and uncertainties that are subject to change
based on various factors (many of which are beyond Cerecor’s control), which could cause actual results to differ from the
forward-looking statements. Such statements may include, without limitation, statements with respect to Cerecor’s plans,
objectives, projections, expectations and intentions and other statements identified by words such as “projects,” “may,”
“will,” “could,” “would,” “should,” “continue,” “seeks,” “aims,” “predicts,” “believes,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “estimates,”
“intends,” “plans,” “potential,” or similar expressions (including their use in the negative), or by discussions of future matters
such as: the development of product candidates or products; potential attributes and benefits of product candidates; the
expansion of Cerecor’s drug portfolio, Cerecor’s ability to identify new indications for its current portfolio; and new product
candidates that could be in-licensed, and other statements that are not historical.
These statements are based upon the current beliefs and expectations of Cerecor and its management but are subject to
significant risks and uncertainties, including: drug development costs and timing (including government shutdowns); clinical
trials of our product candidates failing to demonstrate safety and efficacy to the satisfaction of regulatory authorities;
experiencing delays in clinical testing; enrolling appropriate subjects in clinical trials; the extensive marketing approval
processes of the FDA and comparable foreign regulatory authorities of our product candidates; obtaining marketing
approval to commercialize a product candidate; and those other risks detailed in Cerecor’s filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Actual results may differ from those set forth in the forward-looking statements. Except as required
by applicable law, Cerecor expressly disclaims any obligations or undertaking to release publicly any updates or revisions to
any forward-looking statements contained herein to reflect any change in Cerecor’s expectations with respect thereto or any
change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any statement is based.
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